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113th Annual General Meeting

DATE: October, 6, 2021 at 12:30pm - 2:00pm PT
LOCATION: Online Virtual Event Portal
CHAIR: Richard Dominy
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PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE

I am pleased to welcome the delegates and their guests to
the Canadian Institute of Forestry’s (CIF-IFC) 113th Annual
General Meeting and Conference in Prince George as we
gather at the mouth of the Nechako River. 

“Rooted in Resilience” is certainly a very fitting theme, as
we move forward in our diverse and ever-changing sector. 

I would like to thank all of you for attending and bringing
your knowledge, experience, and perspectives to this AGM
and Conference. 

Thank you to the Cariboo Section for the planning,
coordination, and delivery of this remarkable event,
especially Nicholas Dormaar and the entire Conference
Committee. The volunteer spirit of the Institute is truly our
greatest asset. I’m proud to share in this experience with
all of you.  

The Conference program will explore the approaches to
forest management in British Columbia, across Canada
and abroad. Guest speakers will address wildfire
management, dwindling old-growth forests, innovation
during a global pandemic, and the benefits of diversifying
the sector. 

Participants can learn about novel approaches that have allowed the forest sector to rebound from
massive forest disturbances, while showing how the industry is adapting to a reduced timber supply, and
also the different harvesting techniques used to maintain critical wildlife habitat and corridors. 

The Conference will bring together forest practitioners with various specialties and backgrounds from
across Canada and further afield to collaborate and share emerging ideas with the primary goal of sparking
innovation and promoting adaptation in a new and uncertain reality.

Forestry continues to be important to many communities in Canada. New forest products, technologies,
diversity, emerging new markets, and sustainable forest practices will continue to shape our future and
maintain our leadership. 

The CIF-IFC remains an essential connection to our forests. We are in a time of transition, and through
sustained work, collaboration, and growing relationships the CIF-IFC will provide a positive path forward.

Please enjoy the conference and all that Prince George and surrounding areas have to offer.

Richard Dominy
President / Président
Canadian Institute of Forestry / Institut forestier du Canada
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IBDO 
Tel: 705-495-2000 
Fax: 705-495-2001 
Toll-Free: 800-461-6324 
www.bdo.ca 

BDO Canada LLP 
101 McIntyre Street W 
Suite 301 
North Bay ON P1 B 2Y5 Canada 

Independent Auditor's Report 

To the Members and Board of Directors of Canadian Institute of Forestry/ lnstitut forestier du 
Canada 

Opinion 

We have audited the financial statements of Canadian Institute of Forestry / lnstitut forestier du Canada 
(the Institute), which comprise the statement of financial position as at June 30, 2021, the statements of 
operations, changes in net assets and cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial 
statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies. 

In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial 
position of the Institute as at June 30, 2021, and its results of operations and cash flows for the year then 
ended in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations. 

Basis for Opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Our 
responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of 
the Financial Statements section of our report. We are independent of the Institute in accordance with the 
ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements in Canada, and we have 
fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit 
evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 

Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in 
accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations, and for such internal 
control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are 
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the lnstitute's ability to 
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going 
concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Institute or to cease 
operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so. 

Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the lnstitute's financial reporting process. 

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are 
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that 
includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit 
conducted in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards will always detect a material 
misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, 
individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of 
users taken on the basis of these financial statements. 

As part of an audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards, we exercise 
professional judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also: 
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IBDO 
• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud

or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that

is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material

misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve

collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures

that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the

effectiveness of the lnstitute's internal control.

• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting

estimates and related disclosures made by management.

• Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of accounting and,

based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or

conditions that may cast significant doubt on the lnstitute's ability to continue as a going concern. If we

conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor's report to

the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our

opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's

report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Institute to cease to continue as a going

concern.

• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the

disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a

manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope 
and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal 
control that we identify during our audit. 

BDO�LLP 

Chartered Professional Accountants, Licensed Public Accountants 

North Bay, Ontario 
September 15, 2021 
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Canadian Institute of Forestry/ lnstitut forestier du Canada 
Statement of Financial Position 

June 30 2021 2020 

Assets 

Current Assets 
Cash and cash equivalents $ 700,872 s 578,466 
Accounts receivable (Note 2) 12,040 69,734 
Prepaid expenses 25,222 16,498 

$ 738 134 s 664 698 

Liabilities and Net Assets 

Current 
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities (Note 3) $ 98,992 s 75,062 
Deferred contributions (Note 4) 239,723 246,815 

338,715 321,877 

Long-term debt (Note 5) 40,000 30,000 

378,715 351,877 

Net Assets 
Internally restricted (Note 7) 33,314 33,314 
Unrestricted 326,105 279,507 

359,419 312,821 

$ 738 134 s 664 698 

Uncertainty due to COVID-19 (Note 10) 

On behalf of the Board: 

Director 

Director 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 
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Canadian Institute of Forestry/ lnstitut forestier du Canada 
Statement of Changes in Net Assets 

For the lear ended June 30 2021 2020 

Internally 
Restricted Unrestricted Total Total 

Balance, beginning of year s 33,314 s 279,507 $ 312,821 s 252,213 

Excess (deficiency) of revenues 
over expenses for the year 46,598 46,598 60,608 

Balance, end of �ear s 33,314 s 326,105 $ 359
,
419 s 312,821

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 
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Canadian Institute of Forestry/ lnstitut forestier du Canada 
Statement of Operations 

For the �ear ended June 30 2021 2020 

CIF CIF-SEEK Total Total 

Revenues 
Partnerships s 233,066 s 630,295 $ 863,361 s 678,554 
Dues and memberships 131,098 131,098 148,828 
Workshops and course fees 24,072 24,072 106,386 
Sponsorships 47,850 86 47,936 87,122 
Subsidies - internships 37,903 37,903 36,831 
Sales - silver ring 37,665 37,665 48,675 
Forestry Chronicle 30,385 30,385 24,373 
Registrations - AGM 7,498 7,498 45,915 
Government grant revenue 10,000 10,000 10,000 
Scholarship contributions 909 

535,465 654,453 1,189,918 1,187,593 

Expenses 
Professional services 22,859 381,955 404,814 310,513 
Salaries and employee benefits 288,333 19,835 308,168 331,181 
Partnerships 16,187 207,890 224,077 144,368 
Office 47,012 20,869 67,881 58,262 
Production costs 31,288 31,288 25,725 
Cost of sales - silver ring 25,205 25,205 31,529 
Rent 12,000 12,000 24,000 24,000 
Translation 14,673 14,673 5,153 
Meeting costs 5,416 5,324 10,740 87,261 
Bank charges 8,989 8,989 11,354 
Dues and memberships 6,584 6,584 5,135 
Travel 1,633 3,329 4,962 68,087 
Insurance 4,249 4,249 4,447 
Course costs 3,251 3,251 11,835 
Lecture series costs 3,012 3,012 3,659 
Advertising 1,447 1,447 3,659 
Scholarships 500 
(Gain) loss on foreign exchange (20) (20) 317 

488,867 654,453 1,143,320 1,126,985 

Excess (deficiency) of revenues 
over expenses s 46,598 s - $ 46,598 s 60,608 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 
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Canadian Institute of Forestry/ lnstitut forestier du Canada 
Statement of Cash Flows 

For the year ended June 30 2021 2020 

Cash provided by (used in) 

Operating activities 
Excess (deficiency) of revenues over expenses for the year $ 46,598 s 60,608 

Changes in non-cash working capital balances 
Accounts receivable 57,694 (33,741) 
Prepaid expenses (8,724) (618) 
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 23,930 11,935 
Deferred revenue (7,092) (51,218) 

112,406 (13,034) 
Financing activities 

Increase in long-term debt 10,000 30,000 

Increase in cash and cash equivalents during the year 122,406 16,966 

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year 578,466 561
1
500 

Cash and cash equivalents, end of year $ 700,872 s 578,466 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 
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Canadian Institute of Forestry/ lnstitut forestier du Canada 
Notes to Financial Statements 

June 30 2021 

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Nature and Purpose 
of organization 

Basis of Accounting 

Cash and 
Cash Equivalents 

Capital Assets 

Revenue Recognition 

Deferred Revenue 

Financial Instruments 

The Canadian Institute of Forestry/lnstitut forestier du Canada (the 
"Institute") is a not-for-profit organization incorporated without 
share capital under the Canada Corporation's Act. The Institute is 
exempt from Income Taxes under section 149 of the Income Tax Act. 
The Institute is the national voice of forest practitioners. It's mission 
is to provide national leadership in forestry, promote competence 
among forestry professionals and foster public awareness of 
Canadian and International forestry issues. 

The financial statements have been prepared using Canadian 
accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations. 

Cash and cash equivalents consist of cash on hand and bank 
balances. 

Capital assets are recorded at cost less accumulated amortization. 
Amortization is calculated by the straight-line method over their 
estimated useful lives. 

Sponsorship, dues and membership fees, registration and other 
revenues are recognized as revenues when received or receivable if 
the amount to be received can be reasonably estimated and 
collection is reasonably assured. Revenue from sales is recognized 
when the service is performed. 

Certain amounts are received pursuant to agreements including 
specific partnerships and may only be used in the conduct of certain 
projects or in the delivery of specific services. These amounts are 
deferred when conditions or stipulations have not been met under 
the terms of these agreements. 

Financial instruments are recorded at fair value when acquired or 
issued. The organization's financial assets consist of cash and cash 
equivalents and accounts receivable. In subsequent periods they are 
reported at cost or amortized cost less impairment, if applicable. 
Financial assets are tested for impairment when changes in 
circumstances indicate the asset could be impaired. 
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Canadian Institute of Forestry/ lnstitut forestier du Canada 
Notes to Financial Statements 

June 30 2021 

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)

Use of Estimates 

Pension Plans 

The preparation of the financial statements in conformity with 
Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations 
requires management to make estimates and assumptions that 
affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities at the date of 
the financial statements, and the reported amounts of revenue and 
expenses during the reporting period. Estimates are used when 
determining accruals and the useful life of capital assets. Actual 

results could differ from those estimates. 

The organization also maintains defined contribution pension plans 
for certain administrative personnel. Expense for these plans is 
equal to the organization's required contribution for the year. 
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Canadian Institute of Forestry/ lnstitut forestier du Canada 
Notes to Financial Statements 

June 30 2021 

2. Accounts Receivable

Trade receivables
Other receivables

3. Accounts Payable and Accrued Liabilities

$ 

$ 

2021 2020 

10,020 s 54,590 
2

1
020 15

1144 

12
,
040 s 69i734 

Included in accounts payable and accrued liabilities is $2,107 (2020 - $2,922) in government
remittances payable.
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Canadian Institute of Forestry/ lnstitut forestier du Canada 
Notes to Financial Statements 

June 30 2021 

4. Deferred Contributions

Deferred contributions by partnership and sponsorship are detailed as follows:

2021 2020 

Balance, beginning of year $ 246,815 s 298,033 

Contributions received during the year 831,192 606,557 
Less: Amounts recognized during the year {838

1
284} {657z775} 

Balance, end of year $ 239,723 s 246,815 

Deferred contribution balance consists of the following: 

Women in Forestry $ 16,519 s 81,505 
Tree Marking 68,205 58,618 
Administration 29,075 34,571 
Effective Disturbance on Aquatic Systems 25,742 25,742 
Forest Pest Management Forum 13,782 13,869 
Future Projects 13,549 13,549 
Other Programs 59,747 12,461 
Annual General Meeting 10,627 5,000 
Extension Knowledge Exchange 2,477 1,500 

$ 239,723 s 246,815 

5. Long-term Debt

Canada Emergency Business Account (CEBA) loan payable, 
0.00%, due December 31, 2022, until this date not required 
to repay any portion of loan and no interest will accrue. 
At December 31, 2022 if at least 75% of loan has been 
repaid, the bank will forgive the remaining loan balance. 
If amount is not repaid by this date then loan is repayable 
in monthly interest only payments at 5.00%, balance 
due December 31, 2025 $ 

2021 2020 

40,000 $ 30,000 

The forgivable portion of the CEBA loan is included in income in the year that the loan is 
received, therefore $10,000 (2020 - $10,000) has been recognized as income in the 
statement of operations. 
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Canadian Institute of Forestry/ lnstitut forestier du Canada 
Notes to Financial Statements 

June 30 2021 

6. Pension Plans

7. 

The Institute maintains a defined contribution pension plan for certain employees. The
combined expense for the plan for the year was $24,834 (2020 - $14,724).

Internally Restricted Net Assets 

Internally restricted net assets consist of the following: 

Balance, beginning of year 

Add: contributions 

Less: disbursements 

Balance, end of year 

Begrand Fund 

s 8,241 

s 81241

Waldrum Fund 

s 25,073 

s 251073

2021 

s 33,314 s 

$ 33
1
314 s 

The organization has internally restricted funds for future scholarship disbursements. 

2020 

32,905 

909 

{500} 

331314

8. Credit Facilities

The Institute has an available line of credit in the amount of $100,000 bearing interest at
the bank's prime lending rate plus 3% and secured by a general security agreement. As of
June 30, 2021 the Institute had not used this line of credit.
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Canadian Institute of Forestry/ lnstitut forestier du Canada 
Notes to Financial Statements 

June 30 2021 

9. Financial Instruments

Credit Risk 

Credit risk is the risk that one party to a financial instrument will cause a financial loss for 
the other party by failing to discharge an obligation. The organization is also exposed to 
credit risk arising from its accounts receivable. Credit risk is the risk that the counterparty 
to the transaction will not pay. 

Liquidity Risk 

Liquidity risk is the risk that the company encounters difficulty in meeting its obligations 
associated with financial liabilities. Liquidity risk includes the risk that, as a result of 
operational liquidity requirements, the company will not have sufficient funds to settle a 
transaction on the due date; will be forced to sell financial assets at a value, which is less 
than what they are worth; or may be unable to settle or recover a financial asset. Liquidity 
risk arises from accounts payable and accrued liabilities. 

There have been no changes to the organization's financial instrument risk exposure from 
the prior year. 

10. Uncertainty due to COVID-19

The global pandemic has disrupted economic activities and supply chains. Although the 
disruption from the virus is expected to be temporary, given the dynamic nature of these 
circumstances, the duration of business disruption and the related financial impact cannot 
be reasonably estimated at this time. During the year, management transitioned its 
workshops, forums and conferences to a virtual format which has resulted in decline of 
related revenues. The institute has also applied for an expansion of CEBA loan totaling 
$20,000 that was made available. The entity's ability to continue to meet its obligations as 
they come due is dependent on the continued ability to generate revenues and cash flows. 
As the impacts of COVID-19 continue there could be further impacts on the Institute and its 
customers and suppliers. At this time, the full potential impact of COVID-19 on the entity is 
not known. 
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MEMBERSHIP

A membership with the CIF-IFC means that you are part
of a national network of forest practitioners that
advocate for forests and all those who work in and with
forests, at the regional, national and international level.
The Institute’s interdisciplinary membership and regional
presence from coast to coast offers the expertise needed
to ensure Canada’s forests are vibrant, healthy and
sustainable.

#RootedInCIF
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YEAR

Sustaining Corporate Members

As a not-for-profit organization, the Institute depends on funding support to serve as the voice of
forest practitioners across Canada. Sustaining Corporate Membership provides an opportunity for
government, industry, academic, and non-profit organizations to directly support the Institute's
programs and receive, in return, various levels of values and benefits.

Alberta Environment and
Sustainable Resource
Department

Cypress Member
Canadian Forest Service,
Natural Resources Canada

Douglas Fir Member

Algonquins of Ontario 
Association of British Columbia Forest
Professionals
GeoVerra Inc 
College of New Caledonia 
Commonwealth Forestry Association 
Domtar Inc 
Dryden Forest Management Co. Ltd 
Dutchy of Cornwall 
EACOM Timber Corporation 
Forest Products Association of Canada
First Resource Management 
Forestry Futures Trust Ontario 
Institute of Chartered Foresters 
Invasive Species Centre 
Lakehead University 
Lakehead University 
Manitoba Environmental Industries Association
Mazinaw – Lanark Forest Inc. 

Maple Members
Mercer Peace River Pulp 
Millar Western 
Ministry of Environment Saskatchewan 
Mistik Management Ltd 
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources
and Forestry 
PEI Department of Agriculture and
Forestry
Sault College 
Shelemy Arborist Services 
Timberline Forest Inventory Consultants 
University of New Brunswick Faculty of
Forestry and Environmental
Management 
Universite Laval, Cabinet du doyen 
University of British Columbia 
University of Toronto 
University of Winnipeg 
Weyerhaeuser Company Limited 
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Sections

There are 19 CIF-IFC Sections, from Newfoundland and
Labrador to Vancouver Island and up to the Klondike in
Canada, as well as one International Section. Our
Sections are the foundation of the Institute and provide a
strong local, regional and provincial presence and
network – together our Sections host a number of
activities to promote knowledge-transfer, networking and
professional development opportunities through
regional workshops, seminars, tours and socials.

Klondike

Cariboo

Thompson Okanagan

Vancouver

Vancouver Island

Rocky Mountain

Saskatchewan

Manitoba

Lake of the Woods

Northwestern Ontario

Northern Ontario

Central Ontario

Algonquin

Ottawa Valley

Southern Ontario

Orléans

Maritimes

Newfoundland and

Labrador

International

CIF-IFC SECTIONS
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THE FOREST ON YOUR DESKTOP - For over 14 years, the CIF-IFC has offered an interactive National
Electronic Lecture Program. This flagship program was once again successful in 2020-2021 hosting a
variety of themed series and special E-Lectures (webinars) in collaboration with multiple partners.

E-Lectures highlight timely topics in forest science/research, innovative technologies and practices as
well as social perspectives, and serve as an important continuing education and professional
development opportunity for forest professionals and practitioners across Canada.

E-Lectures run for approximately one hour on either Tuesdays, Wednesdays, or Thursdays
from 1:30pm – 2:30pm (ET) and feature interactive presentations by subject matter
experts, including researchers, scientists, practitioners and professionals from forestry and natural
resources sectors nationally and internationally. Each session features a presentation followed by a live
Q & A between the speaker(s) and participants. 

PRODUCTS
& SERVICES

As a national bilingual organization and the oldest forest society
in Canada founded in 1908, the CIF-IFC serves an important role
as the Voice of Forest Practitioners and is dedicated to: (1)
providing national leadership; (2) promoting competency among
forest practitioners and professionals; and (3) fostering public
awareness of Canadian and international forestry/forest issues.

The Institute develops and delivers a variety of national
programs, services and initiatives on an annual basis. Included
below are a series of highlights from the 2020-21 fiscal year.

Canadian Institute
of Forestry

National Electronic Lecture Program

Urban Forestry E-Lecture Series: Research in Urban
Forestry in Canada
Forests without Borders - Highlighting Various Projects
Novel Buckthorn Control of Buckthorn on the Landscape
CCFM Climate Change - Accelerating Informed Mitigation
and Adaptation Actions for Sustainable Forest
Management
The Canadian Forest Service Research To Support Climate
Change - Winter 2021
Elevating Yourself, Your Colleagues, Your Organization -
Making Change Happen
BC Ministry Research Program - History and Current
Activities
Showcasing Canadian Forest Service Research During
National Forest Week

E-Lecture series delivered in 2020-2021 are listed below:

A special thanks to the contributors and collaborators of this
program!

weekly national and
international E-Lectures
delivered in 2020-2021

34

hours of recorded E-Lectures
available in the archives for
CIF-IFC members

400+

Participation from forest
practitioners and
professionals from coast to
coast to coast

Upward trend can be observed
when comparing the average
number of participants from
2013 to 2020
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Sunday, September 19, 2021 – Forests and nature
Monday, September 20, 2021 – Forests and humans
Tuesday, September 21, 2021 – Challenges in a changing climate
Wednesday, September 22, 2021 – Building resilience through innovation
Thursday, September 23, 2021 – Forest champions, inclusion and diversity 
Friday, September 24, 2021 – Sustainable forests
Saturday, September 25, 2021 – Forest education and heritage

Originally established in 1920 as Forest Fire Prevention Week and later renamed in 1967 to National
Forest Week (NFW) - this annual initiative encourages a greater public awareness of Canada's forests as
a valuable, renewable and green resource. It challenges Canadians to learn more about the forest
sector, and its significance to our culture, traditions, economy, history, environment, and future. Over
NFW, individuals and organizations host events across the country, connecting thousands of Canadians
to this natural resource and instilling pride in Canada's forest sector.

As a legacy program of the Canadian Forestry Association, the CIF-IFC continues to develop the annual
theme for NFW as well as coordinate the national distribution of promotional materials, activities and
communications. New this year, the CIF-IFC National Office hired a summer co-op placement in the
position of NFW Engagement Coordinator to help support outreach and engagement efforts. 

The theme for NFW 2021 was “Our Forests – Continually Giving” highlighting how Canada’s diverse
forests are connected to our everyday lives.

In collaboration with partners and sponsors, the Institute distributed over 13,500 promotional
materials across Canada (not including online downloads), free of charge!

As in previous years, the CIF-IFC also developed and coordinated a social media campaign to further
highlight the ways in which forests offer a variety of products, social, cultural, and health benefits, and
provide critical ecological functions. These daily subthemes are listed below: 

National Forest Week

13,500+
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“Canada’s Diverse Forests Are Connected To Our Everyday
Lives” - article published in the National Post and on
innovatingcanada.ca, as part of Mediaplanet's Protecting
Canada’s Forests campaign in celebration of National Tree
Day, September 22, 2021.
“Biodiversity at the Root of CIF-IFC National Forest Week” - blog
post published in the Biodiversity Education and Awareness
Network (BEAN). 

2nd Annual Photo Contest
2nd Annual Special Edition of Treevia Tuesday
Youth Drawing Contest
Forest education activity sheets (colouring, bingo, crossword
puzzle, word search, tree ID and terms)
Offered free NFW-themed swag to support individuals and
organizations hosting events

In addition to the social media campaign above, the CIF-IFC also
published various NFW-focused articles and blogs:

The CIF-IFC also coordinated a number of exciting NFW-themed
activities to boost engagement in this national initiative, including:

As part of a pilot project hosted in collaboration with Resource
Works, a total of 35 cities, towns, municipalities and provinces
from across Canada declared National Forest Week in their
communities and regions through either a proclamation, lighting
of a town/municipal/provincial building, or both!

promotional materials
printed and circulated
to individuals and
organizations across
Canada and beyond

13,500+
mentions of
#NationalForestWeek
on social media during
September 2021

2,809

users on social media
reached from
#NationalForestWeek
posts during
September 2021 

20.6M
interactions on
#NationalForestWeek
social media posts
during September 2021

59,375
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The Institute continued its long-standing tradition of providing Silver Rings to graduates of recognized
forestry and natural resources management programs during 2020-2021. It is a clear sign that unites
graduates in forestry at the national level, a bond that goes beyond differences in responsibilities,
employment, province of residence and language. As of September 1, 2015 the Institute administers a
single Silver Ring to all graduates from technical and baccalaureate programs. The single design - the
maple leaf - represents the inclusiveness of the CIF-IFC. The table below outlines trends in the number
of rings issued over time.

Silver Ring Program

Silver Ring ceremonies represent a very special time for students,
faculty, families and friends. It is also the official welcome from the
CIF-IFC to the professional practice of forestry. The Institute is pleased
to see that schools and students are still finding ways to celebrate this
great achievement with their friends, family, and colleagues, despite
the limitations presented by COVID-19 health and safety precautions.#CIFSilverRing
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Three issues of The Forestry Chronicle were published during the fiscal year 01 July 2020 to 30 June 2021,
number 2 of Volume 96 and numbers 1 and 2 of Volume 97. All issues of the Chronicle are on-line with
open access, focused on professional and scientific/technical content. There were no special theme
issues, however it needs repeating that one of the strengths of the Chronicle is the ability to publish
relatively quickly the results of workshops and conferences. 

During 2020 – 2021, revenues generated by The Forestry Chronicle were $ 30,501 compared to $ 24,373
in 2019 – 2020, $ 11,530 in 2018 – 2019 and $ 33,100 for 2017 – 2018. With open access and on-line,
revenue sources are page charges (99%) and royalties (1%). There are no subscription, reprint, or colour
printing charges. There were no revenues from on-line advertising, although there are two
advertisements on the Chronicle website.  

Expenditures were $ 32,580 compared to $ 28,131 last year (Table 1). Approximately 82% are
production costs, the balance is related to translation costs and to the Canadian Science Publishing fee
of $ 2,500 per issue.  

The Forestry Chronicle

Table 1. Trends in Major Expenses

For 2020/2021, the Chronicle showed a negative balance of $ 2,078 (Table 2).  

Table 2. Chronicle Debt/Profit Trend over seven years

Content: The three on-line issues contained 303 pages (Table 3). 
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NEW for 2021! The
Forestry Chronicle is
now on social media
@TFCJournal

issues of The Forestry
Chronicle were
published during
2020-2021

3



“Special Pages” refers to the papers of a special theme issue. “Other pages” includes editorials and book
announcements/reviews.  

Themes for Future Issues: none at present

Communications: To increase awareness of the open access, on-line Chronicle, announcements of
issues are sent to contacts of the Association of University Forestry Schools of Canada and to contacts
of the National Association of University Forest Resource Programs of the United States. 

The Forestry Chronicle Review Task Force: The Task Force was initiated August 2020 to review the
current model of the Chronicle, with the purpose of increasing awareness of the Institute’s journal,
including the use of social media to raise the profile of the Chronicle (Facebook, Twitter). A final report
to the Executive will be made before the end of 2021. One of the first recommendations has been to
publish e-first finalized manuscripts, meaning that a paper is published immediately on the Chronicle
website without having to wait for the publication of an entire issue.  

Request for support: Associated Editors are needed in forest ecology, silviculture & biodiversity; and
growth & yield in response to silvicultural treatments. If you are interested, please contact the editor at
ayling@magma.ca

Acknowledgements: The support and contributions of our 24 Associate Editors, the reviewers of
manuscripts, authors (both national and international), book reviewers and guest editors are much
appreciated. 

Respectfully submitted by The Editorial Team:  
Ron Ayling, Spike Minogue and Kerry Spencer
August 2021

Table 3. Distribution of papers/pages

The Chronicle went on-line January 1st, 2017 
Trends in expenses (Table 1) are not comparable as some of the figures represent hard copy printing, others on-line only;
Debt/profit trends (Table 2) are also no longer comparable; it typically costs about $ 11,000 to produce an on-line issue. Page charges ($
100/page) are the only source of revenue. Sources of advertising for the website should be pursued, otherwise the Chronicle will continue
to be an expense to the Institute. 
Canadian Science Publishing charges a per article rate, regardless of colour or length. Their invoices include charges related to the
ScholarOne manuscript management system plus a charge which allows the Chronicle to be viewed on tablets and mobile devices. The
average CSP invoice is $ 2,500/issue. 

Notes:
1.
2.
3.

4.
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CIF-IFC standing in solidarity with the Indigenous Peoples of
Canada
Sending thoughts and best wishes to Canadians impacted
during wildfire season
Celebrating the theme of NFW 2021
Responding to the IPCC’s Latest Report: Forestry Answering
UN’s “Code Red” Call to Action 
Responding to the assessment and classification of Black Ash as
Endangered in Ontario 
Launch of ‘Free to Grow in Forestry’ microsite
Q&A: The Essential Service That’s Protecting Our Future: Our
Forest Sector

Twitter (@CIF_IFC)
Facebook (@CIF.IFC)
Instagram (@cif_ifc)
LinkedIn (@Canadian Institute of Forestry)
YouTube (@CIFtube)

MEDIA AND ADVOCACY
A total of 20 media releases, advisories, editorials and
communications on a variety of topics were produced and
distributed during 2020-2021. Highlights include, but are not
limited to:

The CIF-IFC National Office was also very pleased to welcome a
new Forest Communications Advocate in August 2021, who will be
dedicated to bolstering the Institute’s advocacy efforts moving
forward.

SOCIAL MEDIA
The CIF-IFC continues to be active on social media, regularly
sharing content regarding National news, professional development
and continuing education programs, socials and networking events,
national campaigns, general forestry information, CIF-IFC Section
news and events, forestry news, partner content, and much more.
All social media channels have experienced growth during 2020-
2021.

ADVERTISING AND OUTREACH
The National Office continues to increase its presence in the media
and at various events, regionally, nationally and internationally
through public speaking opportunities, presentations and general
representation. Some of these opportunities included sponsoring or
presenting at Conferences, and participating in media campaigns
published in the National Post.

Communications & Outreach

YouTube 

LinkedIn

Instagram Facebook

Twitter

followers
3,552

followers
1,990

Facebook likes
1,647

followers
4,787

subscribers
74

followers
2,356
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TREE PLANTING PROGRAMS
The CIF-IFC coordinates two tree planting programs – the Memorial Planting Program and the
Environmental Planting Program. The Environmental Program is delivered in partnership with Melitta
Canada which supports the planting of over 1660 trees each year to help offset trees used in the
production process. The Memorial Planting Program is delivered in partnership with The Tribute Store
and Batesville and offers a lasting memorial through the planting of a tree, to honor loved ones that
have passed. In 2020-2021 a total of 11,308 memorial trees for loved ones were planted across Canada
through this program. Thank you to our partners who are dedicated to planting trees across Canada,
and growing a greener tomorrow!

memorial trees for
loved ones were
planted across Canada

11,308

Photo credit:
John Pineau, CIF-IFC Algonquin Section

trees planted to help
offset trees harvested
in Melitta's production
process

1,660+
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Standard 1 - Tree and Stand Dynamics
Standard 2 - Forest to Landscape, Structure and Function
Standard 5 - Leadership Skills
Standard 7 - Professionalism and Ethics

The Bridge Training Program for Professional Foresters helps to improve access to competency-based
training and assessment modules for elements of the demonstrable competency requirements of the
2008 Certification Standards for the Profession of Forestry in Canada. This program helps
internationally trained foresters and domestically trained foresters from non-accredited post-secondary
institutions acquire the skills needed to practice professional forestry. 

The following standards are collaboratively administered by the CIF-IFC, the University of Toronto and
Haliburton Forest, and funded by the Ontario government and the Ontario Professional Foresters
Association:

PRODUCTS
& SERVICES

The Canadian Institute of Forestry's Science-Extension-Education-
Knowledge (CIF-SEEK) provides leadership and accountability in
the successful implementation of science to support sustainable
forestry and integrated land/natural resource management in
Canada. This objective platform fosters interdisciplinary forest
science collaboration and knowledge exchange. 

The CIF-SEEK platform continues to lead new projects and
manage a number of legacy projects. The following are highlights
of the 2020-2021 CIF-SEEK knowledge exchange activities where
the Institute participated, facilitated or led.CIF-SEEK

Bridge Training Program for Foresters

34

Ontario’s Silvicultural Tree Marking Training was established in 1995, and is currently delivered by the
CIF-IFC and Forests Ontario. The tree marking course covers topics such as silvicultural systems,
silviculture, silvics, wildlife habitat, tree defects and tree vigour characteristics. Through this training,
tree markers help ensure the sustainability of Ontario’s public and private woodlands by making “cut
and leave” decisions for individual trees. E-learning Modules were created to serve as a primer or
refresher to meet the learning objective of the Level 1 Tree marking Course. Due to COVID-19 tree
marking courses were unable to run in 2020-2021 but will be up and running again in 2021-2022.

Ontario Silvicultural Tree Marking
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The Gender Equity in Canada’s Forest Sector Initiative (now known as Free to Grow in Forestry) was
launched in 2018 by the CIF-IFC and the Centre for Social Intelligence and recently wrapped up its first
phase during the summer of 2021. All of the deliverables set out in the initiative and more have been
achieved and stakeholders across the sector are taking actions to make it more welcoming for
everyone.

The initiative’s mission to lead transformational change on gender equality in the forest sector, working
collaboratively to engage, attract, retain and advance women, was expanded over the three years to
encompass diversity and inclusion as a whole for all underrepresented groups including women,
Indigenous peoples, new Canadians, visible minorities, people living with disabilities and 2SLGBTQ+.

WHAT HAS BEEN ACHIEVED?
Guided by a shared vision that “Canada has a diverse and inclusive workforce that provides the
foundation for a thriving forest sector and healthy communities”, the National Steering Committee
(composed of 16 forest sector champions from industry, government, academia, Indigenous and non-
profit organizations across Canada) provided strategic guidance on the development of a National
Action Plan and framework for action within three pillars of activity. 

A number of highlights completed through the initiative are outlined below within each pillar:

Free to Grow in Forestry
GENDER EQUITY IN CANADA’S FOREST SECTOR INITIATIVE

A number of research reports were completed:
Evidence on Diversity in Canada’s Forest Sector Report
Indigenous Women’s Leadership in the Forest Sector Report
Preliminary Report: Interviews with Women in Forestry
Crowd-source survey
Gender Equity Principles

Gender Diversity and Inclusion in the Workplace A Plan to Eliminate Resistance
Inclusive Leadership - Creating a Culture of Empowerment, Accountability and Belonging
Getting into Team – Leveraging Power and Privilege - An Allies Toolkit

Building the Evidence Base – established a baseline through data collection and analysis on gender
representation and equality in the forest sector regarding women and underrepresented groups, as
well as identified gaps in future research to pursue.

Fostering an Inclusive Culture – developed tools and resources to support the sector in developing a
more welcoming workplace culture.
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Branded the initiative as “Free to Grow in Forestry” and
launched a microsite (www.freetogrowinforestry.ca) that is a
one-stop-shop to learn more about the initiative. 
Implemented a targeted communications plan through the
initiative’s social media channels using the #ForestryForward
hashtag and beyond with the development of a new “Free to
Grow in Forestry” podcast series with episodes airing monthly.
Developed a Results Framework to report and monitor progress.

Repositioning the Sector – developed branding and targeted
communications to attract and retain underrepresented groups;
promoted the benefits of diversity and inclusion; developed a
Results Framework to measure and track performance.

The next phase of this initiative will focus on a regional context by
engaging forest sector organizations along the supply chain,
through diversity and inclusion training and by conducting
additional research to fill data gaps identified in the first phase. 

mentions of the
#ForestryForward
hashtag on social media
since January 2021

639

Through the Canadian Wood Fibre Centre’s Forest Innovation Program, the CIF-IFC National Office
delivered, in collaboration with CIF-IFC Sections, partners, and affiliates, a number of knowledge
exchange and technology transfer activities geared towards forest practitioners and professionals.
This project took place from April 2020 – March 31, 2021 and included the coordination of two virtual
practitioner forums in Central and Western Canada as well as the development and output of
associated pre and post-event activities.

Effective Knowledge Exchange
Transfer Activities to Enhance Research and Innovation in Canada’s Forest Sector
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With funding in part from the Government of Canada, the CIF-IFC will be hosting and coordinating
Forestry Teachers' Tours, in collaboration with interested CIF-IFC Sections across Canada over a two-year
period (2021-2023). 

Forestry Teachers' Tours will provide a valuable professional development opportunity for teachers and
educators of all levels to meet professionals and practitioners in the field of forest science, research and
management, as well as visit forestry operations and product mills. Tours will aim to involve a mix of
presentations and hands-on learning in the field. Teachers and educators will also gain an understanding
of tools and resources they can bring back to their classrooms.

The CIF-IFC National Office was very pleased to welcome a Forest Education Coordinator in August 2021
to coordinate forest education and outreach efforts related to this project.

Forestry Teachers’  Tours/Forest Education

Forest Pest Management Forum
Silviculture Toolkit

OTHER ACTIVE CIF-SEEK PROJECTS
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PARTNERS &
SPONSORS

Several key partnerships, above and beyond sustaining corporate
membership status, were developed and maintained. These
partnerships may or may not involve direct financial support, but
often consist of in-kind cooperation and collaboration towards a
common purpose. The Institute gratefully acknowledges the
following organizations listed below.

Forest Products Association of Canada
Natural Resources Canada
Canadian Council of Forest Ministers
Bank of Montreal
Tree Canada
BioForest/Lallemand
ODB Technologies
BC Ministry of Forests
CWFC
WaGE
Forests Ontario
FedNor
Sustainable Forestry Initiative 
Project Learning Tree
CIF Algonquin Section
IEA Bioenergy
Canadian Forest Service – Atlantic Forestry Centre
Ontario Professional Foresters Association
Forests without Borders
Melitta Canada
Batesville Living Memorial Program
Frontrunner – Honoring a Life Memorial Program
Alberta Government
Algonquin Forestry Authority
Status of Women Canada
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NATIONAL
AWARDS

Every year, the Canadian Institute of Forestry presents national
awards to individuals for outstanding achievements within
various fields of the profession. These awards are presented at
the National Awards Banquet held in conjunction with the
Institute’s Annual General Meeting and National Conference.

Len Moores - Newfoundland and Labrador Section
Tom Lakusta – Rocky Mountain Section
Dr. Sharad Chandra Karmacharya – Rocky Mountain Section

The Tree of Life is presented by a Section to individuals who have made superior, dedicated, or
particularly effective contributions to sustainable forest resource management, forest renewal or
sustained yield, or integrated forest management. The 2020-2021 recipients are:

Tree of Life Award

Since 1953, the Institute has presented Gold Medal Awards to a student from a recognized post-
secondary school. The award is presented to graduating students for outstanding scholarship, sports, and
citizenship during their entire academic tenure:

Gold Medal Recipients

Evert Van Eerden - Vancouver Island Section

One individuals celebrated 50 years as members of the CIF-IFC in 2020-2021:

Golden Year Club

Selkirk College: Kayla Peachey
University College of the North – Hadley
Stinson
University of British Columbia – Katrina
Bernaus
Université du Moncton – Naomi McMahon
University of New Brunswick – Kaity
Harquail
University of Northern British Columbia –
Mackenzie Kerr
University of Toronto – Aleandra Farkas
Vancouver Island University – Nick Haddler

British Columbia Institute of Technology –
Jennifer Nicholls
Cégep Abitibi-Témiscamingue – Paul Lacoste 
Cégep de la Gaspésie et des Iles – Marc-Eric
Dupuis
Cegep Sainte-Foy – Rosa Désy
Collège de Technologie Forestière des Maritimes
– Audrey Dugas
Collège Boréal:  Claire Binette
College of the North Atlantic – Jonathon Davis
Maritime College of Forest Technology: Molly Ann
McNeil
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112TH ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING
MINUTES

Date: September 16, 2020 from 11:00 am - 12:30 pm ET
Location: Virtual

1. Welcome and Opening Remarks from President, Luc M. Rainville

Luc welcomes all members and notes that this year’s National Conference and Annual General Meeting is being
hosted in a completely virtual format for the first time in CIF-IFC’s history. With the theme of this year’s
Conference “Diversity & Innovation - Cultivating Resilience in Forestry”, Luc reflects on how the past year has
been a very different year for the CIF-IFC. At the 2019 National Conference and 111th Annual General Meeting in
Pembroke, the Board approved the Institute’s strategic plan and also hosted a focus group on the future
direction of the CIF-IFC. There were few permanent staff at that time and the National Executive Committee was
playing a larger role in day-to-day operations, until a permanent Executive Director was found. Luc recognizes
the contributions of Interim Executive Director, Terry Clark, who worked on a part-time basis and helped staff
the Executive Director position in early 2020. Now, the Institute has additional staff at National Office and an
Executive Director, Mark Pearson. COVID-19 shifted everything including many of the Institute’s activities to an
online format. Despite this, it’s been an incredible year, and notably in the past year, the Board has approved a
Board Policy Manual, which provides a governance model for the Institute. The Institute Review that Mark will
present will show everything that has been achieved this year. Luc extends a big thank you to all active and
engaged members through the Institute’s committees, Board, and the staff at National Office for their efforts. 

2. Confirmation of Quorum

Since over 35 CIF-IFC members were in attendance (a minimum of 35 are required for quorum), it was noted
that the meeting was properly constituted to proceed.

3. Approval of Agenda

Call for motion to approve the agenda as presented on September 16, 2020. Motion MOVED by Doug
Reid; SECONDED by Anne LeBrun Ruff; motion CARRIED. 

4. Approval of 111th Annual General Meeting Minutes

Call for motion to approve the 111th Annual General Meeting Minutes as presented on October 7, 2019.
Motion MOVED by Jocelin Teron; SECONDED by Doug Reid; motion CARRIED.

5. Business Arising from 111th Annual General Meeting Minutes
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Luc M. Rainville – I will turn to business arising from last year’s AGM.

Title: Timely preparation and delivery of the annual National Forest Week poster and theme.
Sponsor: Michel Vallee 
 
WHEREAS…National Forest Week (NFW) is a significant and important annual event aimed at promoting a
greater awareness and appreciation of Canada’s forest heritage and values across the country and that
the NFW poster and theme are integral to promoting NFW.
AND WHEREAS…The National CIF-IFC has and is responsible for identifying a poster theme, producing,
and delivering the poster across the country to all Sections in a timely way that allows its broader
distribution to various organizations and schools so as to generate awareness of NFW and promote
involvement in its support. 
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED…that CIF- IFC establish, maintain, and support a permanent NFW Poster
Committee whose aim will be to identify a poster theme and make a digital version available to all
Sections by March 31st of each year.
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that…The CIF- IFC’s National Executive or its representative seek long
term sponsorship for the production of the NFW poster and that funding be available by March 31st of
each year to avoid production delays and ensure its timely distribution.

Luc M. Rainville – The intent of this resolution was attained and I will now pass it to Brad Epp, current
Chair of the National Forest Week Committee to provide an update. 

Brad Epp – Thank you, Luc. Shortly after the resolution was put forward, a National Forest Week
Committee was formed with representation from across the country. The Committee started meeting in
January to put together this year’s theme and also established a Terms of Reference that will apply every
year to this standing Committee. The Committee produced the theme and digital materials before March
31st. I am looking forward to National Forest Week this year and I hope everyone can take part in it,
whether virtually or through small in-person groups.

Luc M. Rainville – Thank you Brad. We are looking forward to hearing about Section events and initiatives
for National Forest Week; this information can be featured in the Institute communications including the
Member Magazine. A big thank you to Brad and all Committee members, as well as National Office staff
including Natasha Machado who was heavily involved in that Committee. 

6. Tribute to Members and Colleagues

Luc M. Rainville – Please observe a moment of silence to pay tribute to CIF-IFC members and colleagues
who have passed. Let’s have a moment of silence for Ralph Yanni. 

7. Institute Review

Luc introduces Mark Pearson who will present the Institute Review. Luc noted that Mark was announced as the
new CIF-IFC Executive Director in January of 2020 and has completed a tremendous amount of work since he
started. 

Mark Pearson – Thank you, Luc. It is a pleasure to be presenting before the membership at the Annual
General Meeting. This year, in order to present the Institute highlights for 2019-2020, we have a slide for
each of the goals from the strategic plan. 
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National Office communications: Fall 2019 and Spring 2020 edition of the Membership Magazine: The
Leader; Quarterly E-Newsletters, and a variety of other notices, announcements and promotions to
members.
CIF-IFC is very active across all social media channels including: Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, LinkedIn.
Many thanks to National Office staff, especially Jen Dickman, for her work on social media. 
Established the Forest Advocacy Committee. A Terms of Reference was developed and approved.  

Developed protocols for reactive and proactive pieces. 
Provided input on a number of advocacy pieces through 2019-2020 (including two National Post
campaigns, Celebrating Canada’s Forests in March 20 & September 23, 2020, and a Media Release
“Canada’s Boreal Forest is well Managed”).
Developed proposals to the federal government to support tree planting commitments, as well as
a specific proposal on open urban forests data. Also recently submitted a proposal to initiate
collaboration opportunities with provincial RPF associations.

Initiated CIF-IFC website revamp to take place in fiscal year 2020-2021 which will address a number of
issues and concerns brought forward by members.

Reviving Branching Out Mentorship Program. A draft of the program approach has been sent to the
Board of Directors and Section Chairs for comments and feedback – hope to have this program re-
launch in 2020-2021.
Conducted survey of membership to help guide knowledge exchange programming.
Implemented cost-recovery model and increased membership base for the University of Toronto
Winter Field Camp (February of 2020) to the Mattawa area.
The Membership Committee (Co-Chaired by Doug Reid and Colin Carroll) has been very active. Key
deliverables in 2019-20 included: 

Exploring a fee ramp-up proposal for students/young professionals. 
Developing a Reach Out initiative for members who have not renewed.
Refining the value proposition and/or creating different value propositions to target various
audiences within the CIF-IFC. 

New Staff: 
Mark Pearson, Executive Director. 

Finance & Audit Committee:
Clean financial audit (including no recommendation and high praise for the way the financial
resources are being well-managed).
A year-end financial surplus, and surpluses related to the following programs: National Forest
Week and Sustaining Corporate Memberships. 

The first slide is with respect to Communication – accomplishments include:

The second slide is with respect to Membership – accomplishments include:

The third slide is with respect to Sustainability and Capacity Building – accomplishments include:

Mark notes that he is very proud to be part of the organization and is greatly enjoying his work. The CIF-IFC has
a terrific National Office team made up of extremely dedicated individuals. As members can see, the National
Conference and Annual General Meeting has pivoted to a virtual event which required incredible dedication and
hard work from the team. 
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Institute applied and received $40,000 CEBA loan of which 75% is repayable by 2022 to bolster
Reserve Fund by $10,000.
Rebranded CIF-IFC BMO Affinity MasterCard that launched in September to bolster revenue stream. 

Legacy initiative carried over from the Canadian Forestry Association. 
Encourage all members to consider signing up for one of these cards! 

Development of Board Policy Manual.
Updated Operating By-Laws of the Institute and adding wording related to an Official Languages
Policy.
Extremely active CIF-IFC Committees who met regularly throughout the year – significant work from
volunteers committing their time:

National Executive
National Board of Directors
2nd Vice-President Nominations Committee
Membership Committee
National Awards Committee
Finance and Audit Committee
National Forest Week
Policy and Governance Committee
Forest Advocacy Committee
Forestry Chronicle Taskforce
HAMPCO 2021
HAMPCO 2022

Silver Ring Program
849 Rings delivered.
All Silver Rings have ‘CIF-IFC’ engraved on the inside band of each ring.

National Forest Week
100th Anniversary celebration of this national campaign + special Photo Contest.
10,400 promotional materials distributed to individuals and organizations from coast to coast.

National Electronic Lecture Program
34 E-Lectures delivered on a variety of topics (over 400+ hours of archived content for CIF-IFC
members).

Tree Planting Programs
Approximately 14,500 trees planted through the Environmental and Memorial Tree Planting
Programs. Legacy program passed on through the Canadian Forestry Association.

Gender Equity in Canada’s Forest Sector Initiative – year 2
National Steering Committee and sub-committees continue work on developing National Action
Plan within three pillars of action:

Building the evidence base;
Fostering an inclusive culture; and
Communicating and recognizing progress.

Delivery of knowledge exchange workshops and events through various CIF-SEEK Projects (See page.
28 of the Annual Report for more information).

The fourth slide is with respect to Governance and Leadership – accomplishments include:

The fifth slide is with respect to Education Programming and Service Delivery – accomplishments include:
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Michael Rosen – Was there a review of the advocacy efforts conducted in the last year? And are there
plans to increase this over the next year?

Mark Pearson – Yes, these efforts included the creation of the Forest Advocacy Committee, issuing of
several media releases and input into two National Post campaigns. The Forest Advocacy Committee is
very active and have developed protocols for proactive and reactive pieces; there were also discussions
with the FPRC and they would like to work with the CIF-IFC on advocacy issues as well. There is a lot of
momentum moving forward. 

8. Review of Financial Statements - 2019-2020

Luc provides a few remarks regarding the clean audit and encourages members to review 2019-2020 financial
statements for the year ended June 30, 2020 on pages 4-19 of the Annual Report.

9. Appointment of External Auditor

Luc M. Rainville – Regarding the appointment of the CIF-IFC auditor, the recommendation is that BDO
Canada be retained for consulting in the next fiscal year.

Call for motion to recommend that BDO Canada be retained for consulting in the next fiscal year. MOVED
by Luc M. Rainville; motion SECONDED by Richard Dominy. Motion CARRIED.

10. Review of Budget - 2020-2021

Mark presents the budget that was approved by the National Board of Directors. 

Mark Pearson –The budget is presented in three slides, the revenues, expenditures and the bottom line.
A summary is outlined below. 

To note: the $60,000 surplus from 2019-2020 goes into the Institute’s retained earnings, and the projected
budget for 2020-2021 (with the revenues less expenditures) amounts to $5,000, so that amount does not
draw on the $60,000 from last year. We are projecting a $5,000 surplus this year, but will still have the
$60,000 in the bank from last year.

Sindy Nicholson – What was the grant the CIF-IFC received?
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Luc M. Rainville – The CIF-IFC received the Canada Emergency Business Account funding. I would like to
acknowledge the hard work of the Finance Committee, Chaired by Richard Dominy, and that included
members of the Board and Sections. A lot of work from National Office staff, including Kerry Spencer in
particular. A big thank you to everyone involved! 

11. Future Meetings Presentations

Luc M. Rainville – I would like to invite Nicholas Dormaar, Chair of the HAMPCO 2021 to provide us with a
short update.

Nicholas Dormaar – Thank you. The Cariboo Section is excited to host the 2021 National Conference and
113th Annual General Meeting which will take place in Prince George, BC from October 5-8, 2021.
HAMPCO is risk managing in order to take into account the uncertainty of planning and hosting a large in-
person event (and what the situation will be in a year from now). HAMPCO is planning for an in-person
Conference with an integrated online component. The program will feature a diverse speaker set with a
focus on diversity and resiliency. If you have any questions, feel free to drop by the HAMPCO 2021 booth
in the Showcase of this year’s Conference platform. 

Luc M. Rainville – With this year’s National Conference and Annual General Meeting going virtual, a
decision was made to postpone the originally scheduled Conference in Sault Ste. Marie. I would like to
acknowledge the hard work that the 2020 HAMPCO and Central Ontario Section have dedicated. The work
was put on pause, but will resume. I am hopeful that the 2022 National Conference and 114th Annual
General Meeting will take place in Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, from September 11-14, 2022.

12. Member Resolutions

Luc M. Rainville – I will move now to recurring resolutions that come up annually. 

Resolution 2020-1: MOVED by Michael Rosen; SECONDED by Jocelin Teron.

Be it resolved that there is approval of Board and Executive Actions.

The President called for a vote. The resolution is unanimously CARRIED.

Luc M. Rainville – Thank you. The next resolution is regarding thanking everyone involved in the
successful delivery of this year’s Conference. A lot of work from the National Office staff, including
Stephanie Robinson, Natasha Machado, Jen Dickman, Asad Choudhry, Kerry Spencer and Mark Pearson.
You have all done a tremendous job and created new ways of going forward! Thank you for everything
you have done for this year’s Conference. 

Resolution 2020-2: MOVED by Luc M. Rainville; SECONDED by Doug Reid.

Be it resolved that a thank you be extended to National Office Staff, partners, and all individuals involved
the successful delivery of the Virtual 2020 CIF-IFC National Conference and 112th Annual General
Meeting.
The President called for a vote. The resolution is unanimously CARRIED.
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A Section on the Official Languages was added.
A term limit for Board members (for a maximum term of three years) was added to ensure the CIF-IFC
has a renewed Board and new members coming into the organization. 
Cleaned up some language regarding how the Executive Committee is constituted.
Merged the CEO and ED positions, there is now just the ED position which is aligned with the
governance of the organization. 

Luc M. Rainville – I would like to move now to submitted resolutions.

Title: General Operating By-Law No. 1
Sponsor: Luc M. Rainville  
WHEREAS GENERAL OPERATING BY-LAW NO. 1 is a By-law relating generally to the conduct of the affairs
of CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF FORESTRY INSTITUT FORESTIER DU CANADA (the “Institute”); and
WHEREAS GENERAL OPERATING BY-LAW NO. 1 was last approved by the Members of the Institute in
2014;
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that a revised GENERAL OPERATING BY-LAW NO. 1 be approved by the
Members of the Institute on September 16, 2020.

Mark Pearson – We took the opportunity to ensure the Institute’s By-Laws are aligned with the Board
Policy Manual. 

Going forward, the Policy and Governance Committee will be making more updates to the By-Laws in
specific areas over 2021. 

Luc M. Rainville – This is a follow-up on concrete actions initiated a few years ago when Alex Drummond
was President as well as actions resulting from Terry Clark’s governance work.

Doug Reid – In my experience, there’s some Sections that are quite active and some that aren’t. Even
within a Section, there are some individuals that are very engaged and others that can’t make the
commitment. It may be difficult for some Sections to have a new Director step in every 3 years, so in
Sections where a new individual can’t be identified, are they are able to allow those that are currently in
the Director position to continue to serve? 

Mark Pearson and Luc M. Rainville – The intent of the resolution is as it is written, if you have been on
the National Board of Directors for 3 years, when it comes time for re-election then someone else would
have to serve. Someone that is currently on the National Board of Directors at this point in time does not
have to give up their directorship, only when re-election comes. All CIF-IFC Past Presidents that were
approached for feedback on this encouraged renewal within the Board, and it was a priority for the Policy
and Governance Committee to move it forward.  

Resolution 2020-3: MOVED by Luc M. Rainville; SECONDED by CIF-IFC National Executive.

Be it resolved that a revised GENERAL OPERATING BY-LAW NO. 1 be approved by the Members of the
Institute on September 16, 2020.

The President called for a vote. The decided majority (93%) were in favor. The resolution is CARRIED.
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Richard Dominy – President
Brad Epp – Vice-President
Doug Reid – 2nd Vice President
Luc M. Rainville – Past President

13. 2nd Vice President Nomination and Results

Luc M. Rainville – Join me in welcoming Doug Reid as our nominee for 2nd Vice President! I Chaired the
2nd Vice President Nominations Committee, and there was a process with instructions on how to apply.
The Committee was fairly active and encouraged a lot of people to apply. At the closing of this process,
there was one retained nominee - Doug. For background information, Doug is the Boreal Silviculture
Research Scientist at the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry’s Centre for Northern Forest
Ecosystem Research. His research work has covered a broad range of topics from tree physiology to
caribou habitat interactions, and currently focuses on remote sensing approaches to monitoring
regeneration and silviculture. Doug served as Chair and Director of his Section between 2010 and 2018
and has been an active member of the CIF-IFC Membership Committee since 2017, acting as co-Chair with
the current Past President for the last two years. Please join me in welcoming Doug to the National
Executive and Board!

Doug Reid – I want to thank all the people in our Section who have supported the work we do, including
our Chair Brian Campbell, and Director Karen Saunders. I also want to thank the people who have been
on the Section Council for a long-time including Judith Hall and those who were previously on Council
such as Nancy Luckai who welcomed me and helped get me involved. This work has served as a way to
connect with others and I look forward to the next few years on the National Executive. 

14. Section Directors/Chairs Introductions

Luc M. Rainville – I would like to acknowledge all the hard work from members on our National Board of
Directors and Section Chairs. Your engagement and participation are truly appreciated, as I know it can be
a lot of work. I also want to welcome a few new members to the National Board of Directors and Sections. 

15. Introduction of New Officers

Introduction of new Officers: 

16. Message from Incoming President, Richard Dominy

Richard Dominy – Quite a different experience this year as it would normally be in person, but this event
has been awesome. I also want to acknowledge the hard work of National Office staff who have been
amazing – the platform that is being used is a Canadian company which is wonderful. This past year has
been a whirlwind for the CIF-IFC with COVID-19, but as you see from the financial statements, we have
weathered this year very well. We have a team that is very strong, Mark came on board and he’s been
amazing, we also had Terry Clark working in the background as well. A lot of our governance documents
needed to be reviewed and there is more work to be done in the coming year. One of the many important
things going on are the various proposals the Institute currently has in play. The work of the Forest
Advocacy Committee got off to a strong start and we will be looking to strengthen that Committee going
forward. Also, with any luck, there will be some good things coming to the CIF-IFC through discussions
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with the RPF associations. There will also be a review of the value proposition. In closing, I would like to
thank everyone for being part of this virtual three-day convention, there’s been a great array of speakers.
I also want to congratulate Luc for his Presidency, considering all the challenges he had this year, being a
new father and being at home. He’s done a very good job. I look forward to working with the Executive
(Brad, Doug and Luc) this year. 

17. Presentation of Gold Ring to Past President, Luc M. Rainville

Richard Dominy virtually “presents” Luc M. Rainville with his Gold Ring.

18. Closing Remarks from Past President, Luc M. Rainville

Luc M. Rainville – Richard, I would like to virtually present you with a book and gavel! I want to extend a
thank you to all members that attended today’s Annual General Meeting. A special thanks as well to all of
you that have been participating in sessions and bringing your knowledge and perspectives. I also want to
acknowledge all those that were involved in the planning, coordination and delivery of this virtual event.
To National Office staff, you are all amazing and a great team! From my beginning as 2nd Vice President
and working with Megan Smith, Alex Drummond, Colin Carroll, Richard Dominy, Brad Epp and now Mark,
it’s been a tremendous experience. The journey has not been without some bumps in the road including
navigating family life and COVID, but the Institute is in a great place and I wish Richard the best of luck! 

19. Adjourn

Call for motion to adjourn the 112th CIF-IFC Annual General Meeting. Motion MOVED by Richard Dominy.
SECONDED by Luc M. Rainville; motion CARRIED.

Meeting adjourned at 12:23pm (ET).
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The CIF-IFC Executive (President, Vice President, 2nd Vice President
and Past President) provides leadership to the CIF-IFC Board of
Directors, and oversees CIF-IFC operations, major decision-making,
needs and concerns.

NATIONAL
EXECUTIVE

President – Richard Dominy
Vice President – Brad Epp
2nd Vice President – Doug Reid
Past President – Luc M. Rainville

The CIF-IFC Board of Directors consists of representatives from
our 19 regional sections from across the country, and one
International section. The Board of Directors provides guidance
to the Executive and actively voices questions, ideas and
concerns to address the needs of both CIF-IFC members and the
forest and natural resources sectors in Canada. NATIONAL

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

Vancouver Island - Margaret Symon / Graham Sakaki
Vancouver - Brian Boswell / Bill Bourgeois
Cariboo - Nicholas Dormaar / Lisa Wood
Thompson Okanagan - N/A
Klondike - N/A
Rocky Mountain - Ron Hall / Bev Wilson
Saskatchewan - Vicki Gauthier / Lorne Renouf
Manitoba - Brad Epp
Southern Ontario - Terry Schwan
Ottawa Valley -  Jim Farrell / Ken Farr
Algonquin - Allison Winmill / Glen Prevost
Central Ontario - Trevor Jones / Bob Elliott

Northwestern Ontario - Karen Saunders / Brian
Campbell
Lake of the Woods - Janet Lane / Julie Edwards
Northern Ontario - Jim Duncan / Rob Galloway
Orléans - Pierre Fontaine
Maritimes - Ed Czerwinski
Newfoundland & Labrador - Joseph Bowden (Chair) /
Andrew Penny (1st Vice-Chair)
International - Geraint Richards

Section - Director / Chair
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Effective governance is underpinned by strong leadership and well-
functioning committees. The CIF-IFC has several committees that
focus on key areas to help leverage the Institute for success. 

COMMITTEE
REPORTS

In accordance with the CIF-IFC General Operating Bylaw No. 1, Section 7.02, the
Nominations Committee advertises and identifies quality candidates for the position of 2nd
Vice President. The successful candidate for the 2nd Vice-President enters the CIF-IFC
Executive Committee Succession strategy (a 4-year commitment) which leads annually to
the positions of Vice-President (2022-2023), President (2023-2024) and Past President (2024-
2025). The sole applicant for 2020-2021 is: Loni Pierce (Vancouver Section). 
Members: Richard Dominy, Chair (President); Brad Epp (Vice-President); Mike Rosen
(Ottawa Valley Section); Alex Drummond (Rocky Mountain Section); Brad White
(Newfoundland and Labrador); Ed Morrice (Cariboo Section); Janet Lane (Lake of the Woods
Section); Steve Baumber (Vancouver Island Section); Jeff Renton (Rocky Mountain Section);
Michael Bendzsak (Saskatchewan Section); Brian Barber (Vancouver Island Section); Doug
Reid (2nd Vice President); Mark Pearson (CIF-IFC Executive Director); and Natasha Machado
(CIF-IFC Director of Programs and Initiatives).

2nd Vice President Nominations Committee

The Membership Committee aims to develop strategies to increase recruitment and
retention of CIF-IFC members across the three areas of membership (Active, Retired,
Student). Key Committee action items in 2020-2021 included finalizing the value
proposition, developing and implementing an outreach initiative to former members, and
supporting a Membership Drive Campaign. 
Members: Luc Rainville, Co-Chair (Past President); Sean Greene, Co-Chair (Newfoundland &
Labrador Section); Brian Boswell (Vancouver Section); Graham Sakaki (Vancouver Island
Section); Nick Dormaar (Cariboo Section); Alex Drummond (Rocky Mountain Section); Julie
Steinke (Rocky Mountain Section); Jessica Randall (Saskatchewan Section); Jeff Fera (Central
Ontario Section); Doug Reid (2nd Vice President); Mark Pearson (CIF-IFC Executive Director);
Jen Dickman (CIF-IFC Communications Manager); Kerry Spencer (CIF-IFC Office and Finance
Manager); Matt Perry (CIF-IFC Forest Communications Advocate); and Steph Robinson (CIF-
IFC Projects and Programs Officer).

Membership Committee
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The National Awards Committee aims to support the nomination process of members,
colleagues, and other natural resource professionals for the Institute's National Awards
Program. The Committee, in part, provides recommendations to the National Executive on
current Awards and criteria, and reviews all Award nomination packages received to select
recipients. Key Committee action items in 2020-2021 included streamlining the Award
nomination forms as well developing several new Award categories including the “Gender,
Diversity and Inclusion Group Achievement Award”, the “Gender, Diversity and Inclusion
Award” and the “Award of Excellence”. Award recipients will be announced at the virtual
National Awards Ceremony on October 6, 2021. 
Members: Brad Epp, Chair (Vice-President); Richard Dominy (President); John Pineau
(Algonquin Section); Andrée Morneault (Algonquin Section); Trevor Jones (Central Ontario);
Dave Lemkay (Algonquin Section); Mark Pearson (CIF-IFC Executive Director); and Natasha
Machado (CIF-IFC Director of Programs and Initiatives). 

National Awards Committee

The Finance and Audit Committee, is an advisory team to help the Executive Director fulfill
the financial responsibilities of the Institute. The Committee reviews financial and
administrative matters of the Institute and provides feedback to the Executive Director.
BDO served as the independent auditors for 2020-21.
Members: Richard Dominy (President); Brad Epp (Vice-President); Doug Reid (2nd Vice
President); Jeff Renton (Rocky Mountain Section); Bob Elliott (Central Ontario Section); Corey
Mathieson (Vancouver Island Section); Kerry Spencer (CIF-IFC Office and Finance Manager),
and Mark Pearson (CIF-IFC Executive Director). 

Finance and Audit Committee 

The National Forest Week Committee aims to promote Canada’s forest heritage and
support greater recognition of forests as a value and renewable resource by developing the
annual National Forest Week theme for print and digital materials, as well as supporting
CIF-IFC National Office programming and sponsorship. This year’s National Forest Week
took place from September 19-25, 2021 with the theme “Our Forests - Continually Giving”.
Members: Doug Reid, Chair (2nd Vice President); Margaret Symon (Vancouver Island
Section); Shereen Trenchard (Rocky Mountain Section); Andrew Forward (Manitoba Section);
Dianne Loewen (Lake of the Woods Section); Mark Pearson (CIF-IFC Executive Director);
Natasha Machado (Director of Programs and Initiatives); Jen Dickman (Communications
Manager); and Esmée Schimmelpenninck (CIF-IFC National Forest Week Engagement
Coordinator).

National Forest Week
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The Policy and Governance Committee is responsible for providing oversight of the
Institute’s governance practices with the objective of ensuring good governance,
accountability and transparency. The Committee's key deliverables in 2020-21 included:
updating the CIF-IFC General Operating Bylaw No. 1, updating the Section Handbook and
reviewed and implemented the recommendations of three Task Forces (The Forestry
Chronicle Task Force; Task Force on Sections; and Silver Ring Task Force), 
Members: Richard Dominy, Co-Chair (President); Luc M. Rainville, Co-Chair (Past President);
Brad Epp (Vice President); Alex Drummond (Rocky Mountain Section); Ken Farr (Ottawa
Valley Section); Bob Elliott (Central Ontario Section); Jocelin Teron (Vancouver Island
Section); Mark Pearson (CIF-IFC Executive Director); Asad Choudhry (CIF-IFC Forest Science
Outreach Coordinator); and Kerry Spencer (CIF-IFC Office and Finance Manager).

Policy and Governance Committee 

The Forest Advocacy Committee aims to fulfill, in part, the mission of the CIF-IFC in being
‘the voice of forest practitioners’, and inspire confidence and pride in Canadian forestry –
nationally and internationally. The Committee provides guidance on advocacy efforts and
initiatives that could be undertaken by the CIF-IFC such as letter writing, media releases,
blog posts, development of white papers, meetings with governance or agency officials, or
other appropriate advocacy pieces. The key deliverables for 2020-21 included sending a
survey to CIF-IFC members for feedback on controversial and contentious topics, providing
input on a framework of action to address these topic areas through advocacy efforts, and
supporting CIF-IFC National Office Staff in developing various communication pieces.  
Members: Mark Pearson, Chair (CIF-IFC Executive Director); Jim Farrell (Ottawa Valley
Section); Vic Lieffers (Rocky Mountain Section); Alex Drummond (Rocky Mountain Section);
Karen Saunders (Northwestern Ontario Section); Nick Dormaar (Cariboo Section); Al Stinson
(Algonquin Section); Margaret Symon (Vancouver Island Section); Bill Bourgeois (Vancouver
Section) Julie Antler (Algonquin Section); Tat Smith (Southern Ontario Section); Jon Lok
(Vancouver Island Section); Richard Dominy (President); Brad Epp (Vice President); Doug
Reid (2nd Vice President); Luc Rainville (Past President); Matt Perry (CIF-IFC Forest
Communications Advocate); Jen Dickman (CIF-IFC Communications Manager); and Natasha
Machado (CIF-IFC Director of Programs and Initiatives).

Forest Advocacy Committee 
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The Host Annual Meeting Planning Committee (HAMPCO) is responsible for transacting the
business of the Institute through an Annual General Meeting and Conference. The meeting
is organized by a Host AGM and Conference Planning Committee established by the Host
Section. The 2021 HAMPCO, based out of the Cariboo Section, worked tirelessly to fulfill
their mandate, overcoming many obstacles due to the COVID-19 pandemic to coordinate a
virtual conference complete with technical content, networking opportunities, and social
events. 
Members: Nicholas Dormaar (Chair); Program and Social (Nichola Gilbert, Nicholas
Dormaar, Liz Wass, Frank Caffrey, Dana Collins); Finance and Sponsorship (Nicholas
Dormaar, Mark Pearson, Kerry Spencer, Dana Collins); Sense of Place (Liz Wass); Student
Quiz Bowl (Alex Drummond); Forests without Borders (Candace Parsons, Margaret Symon,
Liz Wass); Members At Large (Ed Morrice, Al Wiensczyk); Executive Representative (Brad
Epp, CIF-IFC Vice-President). CIF-IFC National Office Staff: Steph Robinson (CIF-IFC Projects
and Programs Officer), Tanisha Rajput (Conference Coordinator), Mark Pearson (Executive
Director), Kerry Spencer (Office and Finance Manager), Natasha Machado (Director of
Programs and Initiatives), Jen Dickman (Communications Manager), Matthew Perry (Forest
Communications Advocate), Sharon Yang (Forest Science Program Coordinator), and Sarah
Keating (Forest Education Coordinator).

Host Annual Meeting Planning Committee

The six-month Task Force reviewed the governance of Sections and made
recommendations to improve it. Recommendations were made with respect to: combining
Sections; Section boundaries; Section nomenclature; Section membership; creating an
Associate Memberships category; creating new Sections/revitalizing Sections; Section
Financial Protocol vis-a-vis the National Office; automated governance template for use by
sections without governance documents; updating General Operating By-Law No. 1; and
updating the Section Handbook.
Members: Mark Pearson, Chair (CIF-IFC Executive Director); Brad Epp (Vice President);
Albert Hovingh (Southern Ontario Section); Alex Drummond (Rocky Mountain Section); Ed
Czerwinski (Maritimes Section); Jocelin Teron (Vancouver Island Section); Ken Farr (Ottawa
Valley Section); Nicholas Dormaar (Cariboo Section); Jillian MacDonald (Vancouver Island
Section); Asad Choudhry (CIF-IFC Forest Science Outreach Coordinator); Kerry Spencer (CIF-
IFC Office and Finance Manager); Steph Robinson (CIF-IFC Projects and Programs Officer);
and Natasha Machado (CIF-IFC Director of Programs and Initiatives).

Task Force on Sections
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The Task Force developed and implemented a strategy to raise the profile and increase the
searchability of the Institute’s official, professional and scientific journal since 1925. 
Members: Ron Ayling, Co-Chair (Editor-In-Chief); Mark Pearson, Co-Chair (CIF-IFC Executive
Director); Jean-Claude Ruel (Orléans Section); Krishna Gautam (Ottawa Valley Section);
Trevor Jones (Central Ontario Section); Ron Hall (Rocky Mountain Section); Jocelin Teron
(Vancouver Island Section); Loni Pierce (Vancouver Section); Spike Minogue; Kerry Spencer
(CIF-IFC Office and Finance Manager); Steph Robinson (Projects and Programs Officer); Asad
Choudhry (Forest Science Outreach Coordinator); Jen Dickman (Communications Manager).

The Task Force produced a document that provides a draft blueprint for the CIF-IFC to
support the development and operationalization of clear procedures to govern admission
of academic programs or components thereof to the CIF-IFC Silver Ring program. 
Members: Alex Drummond, Co-Chair (Rocky Mountain Section) and Ken Farr, Co-Chair
(Ottawa Valley Section).

Silver Ring Task Force

The Forestry Chronicle Task Force

Forests Without Borders is a registered charity in Canada
established by members of the Canadian Institute of
Forestry. Understanding the synergies between proper
forestry practices and sustainable development, Forests
Without Borders works independently or with existing
non-government organizations to protect, conserve and
restore forested lands, and to educate the public about
the importance of healthy forested ecosystems nationally
and internationally.www.fwb-fsf.org
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ABOUT:

Established in 1908, the CIF-IFC is the
oldest forest society in Canada! The
Institute serves as the voice of forest
practitioners representing foresters,
forest technologists and technicians,
ecologists, biologists, educators and
many others with an interest in forests
and forestry.

VIS ION;

To inspire confidence and pride in Canadian forestry - nationally and
internationally

MISSION:

Provide national leadership in forestry, promote competence, and foster
public awareness of Canadian and international forestry/forest issues

MOTTO:

The voice of forest practitioners
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The Voice of Forest PractitionersNATIONAL OFFICE:
P.O. Box 99, 6905 Hwy. 17 W
Mattawa, ON POH 1V0 Canada
705-744-1715 x 585
admin@cif-ifc.org #RootedInCIF | www.cif-ifc.org
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